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1. An Overview of the J':ational,Production Cooperatives

I,ntroduct~.on

1. The practice to put pecple together in villages started during the colonial era.
At that, tiro~ put t i.ng peopl.e in villages was prompted by a specific problem and the
most ~qmmonwas the outbreak of sleepingsickness. A concentration camp was defined

,as "a group of people, snf f id,ently c.Lose Iy tscat t ened toorihga.bout and maintain
automatically with the aid of their animals, country practically devoid of visible
bush". '!:../

2. Although there w,er.' id"as. to, br-oaden the objectives of concentrations; the "ground
for resettling the population ,should not only be medical ones (or even medical cnes '
at. al.l) but reset.t l ement should be undertaken as part of government' policy to'; improve

',tpe;sooial and economic ·welf,are of .the people for whom they are responsible" ,'l./" these
"" .auggent.Lonawere sheIved on account of lack: of provision of such action: in' 'the NBt-i.ve

Ordinance and in particular because of fear of the odium of the peasants.

3. TPereforc',concent,rations,had little, to do with improving produc t i.on of' the
'.se~t+eJ,"s except rthe specific problem identified by the colonial administration.' However,
,these ideas to broaden the objective had been recorded andr,were taken over in la1:er
years.

,1.1 The Genesis ,of~roduction Cooperatives

4. The actual source of production cooperatives in:Tanzania is the leadership'of TANU.
T!leTA:JlJ.,cree<! declares. from the very start on its belief in equality. of mankind and '
d~ocl'acy; ,Further it reckons ,that all citizens together possess all' the"iiatural"

j u.. resources of thllcountrj i in trust of their descendants. Theseibasic 'statements re/jl1ired
some reform in the organization of its citizens for their realization. TANU was,'fOunded
in 19~:4. It was only af t e r independence that TANU was able to introduce these ideas.

,i'"

5. How~ver; before indepenttence"the International Batik for Reconstruction dnd
DevelopmElnt of 1960,.J:eccrIl3ended the ,following: "The mission c:onsiders th..~;'tha:1: the
promotion ,of ...• mOl:e ,,.,roductivcfarming methods' •• ;; cannot be left wholly' to improve
men,t activities. To aclri.eve more rapid ,p,rogress, somerhIngmcre is required'!wlu!ther'
through intensive campai.gna dn set t Led areas or through planned andsup,6-rvised settle
ment of ari.-;;'s ~hich ~,~r~ .:::.i. J.n.'to;;~.:;:nt uninhabited or thinly inhabited. In"',fac;'t;:~his"mission

judges that the second of these approaches is in general more promising in the present
condition of Tanganyika".M .',1H.ongh the ml:)tives were different, this 'report' had ' .
,common facto~s with the pre~p.ption of theTANU leadership.

11 De.m E.lkllenry, JT.,Tanzania',,s·Ujamaa Villages. Tbe Implementation of a"Rural
, Develo~ment Strategy Institute of International Studies, University' of Califdl'niia

Berkeley 1979, Tbe chapter on the experiences: Previous attempts at rural Policy
implementatio~ pages 14 to 41.

,.1I .D~4I1- E. !'1.1~II~t·y .Jr . .Same. book as in note 1 page 12.
3/ Prof. R.,1;)ul!JO'lt: 'l'"nzania Agriculture after the Arusha Declaration 196!}/ In "'part one
ofth~"boqk.·ile gives t:lc"position of agricultural production and on page 7 h~'~ritisiil:es
the t renaforuadon approach recommended by IBRD. "
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6. Thus soon after independem<;e,. the.nationaL.leadership did not ,take :.ong to publicly
declare its objectives. Thus on 10th December 1962, President Nyerere,isaid the following:
"Before we can bring any of the benefits of modern development to the farmers of Tangan
yika, the ve,ry firs~ .scep is tQ.make ~t pos,sibl.eforthem to start living in village
conimunitits '.... The effed of this se t t Lement; will be far reaching, fox planned settle
ment does not mean fa~,s: '1~...al.so means roads, consnerce ,and some local industries, as'
well as scbooIs Tor thecllildren" and health centres to help people enjoy the life they
are creating". !:/ " ,
7. There were other factors that influenced this logical conclusion. Since development
is brought about by, people and over 9~% of the population was living in rural area~,

then therur'al area could not be neg l ec.ted , ,') The economic development depended on the
development' ot agriculture. Farmers iit the rural areas had to. improve .farnring methods
in' bider t~incre,ase productivity ao'd, 'o'utP\lt~hich are necesaary to feed the rural and
urbanpojlUlati'on as well as to fe~d,.,~~ growing urban industries with raw materials and
to release labour that is to, work in industries.. . .. ,.. ,';

8. Another factor was a high rate of migration to towns - approaching 6.5% during the
1960's; Since Tanganyika by then;didino~'have indu"tt;i,li!S, thesli! people could not find
empioyment~ To s~opor reduce this high ~igration to towns it was necessary to improve
living conditions in rural areas by putting people together in villages.

9. Moreover, because of the dedication of the ,leadership ,to ,provide equal.oppottunities
to all its citizens, it was necessary to consider seriously diversifying the trend of
prov:i.sion of "ervicli!s. The growing ineq"alities in income between urban and rural areas
ha4 to ,be redressed.so,as ~o cQUcentrate some resources in rural areas to reduce differen
tiation,. 'Thus a,s a res.ult of people living in coonnunities, such as production coopera
tives; "the governmeIlt, would be in a position to provide vital services like schools, water
and dispensaries: " ,

10. There was a tend~hcy'in the rural areas towards the development of a distinctive
class of the k1'lak,s,' A few enHght.ed farmers began to use marketing cooperatives to their
own advantage at the expenses of the majority. The rural sector was transforming· slowly
whereby a few'obtained credit and various services from a cooperative society"employed

, labour, and gr~", r i.cber , TO confirm to the ideals of TANU. this trend had to be stopped.
Production co,?.}'e:ratives ,- particularly collective forms of production was seen as means
to eradicate' such ':'1dprac t Lc es .

,.

11. When the first five year development plan proved a faIlure because of lack of develop'
nent fUhds~as~~'resul~ of falling sisal·exports earnings, coupled by the fact tvat, th~ ~~
peeted aid fro~ donor countries ca@e'in less [~ounts than was expecte~~ and lastly pol~t~cal1~1

when West Germany withdrew all her aid in 1965 because Tanzania established diplomatic
relationship with East Germany, it became clearer, that the only way to maintain political
independen<;e is through economic independence which was dependent on the national peopie,
the maJority of whom liv~d inruraLareas.

4/ Ministry of Lands, settlement and Water Development, The Rural Settlement Commission,
Areport ,on th~ villag~ settlement,prograonne, from the inception of the rural settlement
cOIIIDission to .3lst Decembar 19657, page 1, Further information on for the same 'can be

'obtained from "Freedom from Hung~r FAO 34 1969.
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1.2 Objectives

12. The objectivesot. production cooperatives are many. The forell10lltis political, ,
to implement the$-oais'of the party. This is the eradfcat Ion of all types of: exploitation
of man by man; intiaild8:tiqrt,briberyand corruption and theemerg/aJ;lce pf classes! .
In Tanzania, these malpractices were brought in through contacts with the outside world
displac,~"ll its·traditional way of life which was primitive 8ocialisQl. Since traditional
lifewa.,at subsistence'level encompassing poverty; ignorance, disea,~e andh,~nger,
ujamaa (1I\OdeJ:'n soeialislI1)'mustmodemize people I s life by ill1provingfarmingm.tbc,,,Is.
through us~ of modern agricultural techniques. It is envisaged that villages ,will be
centres of training farniers.~n mOdern practices of farming e.g. use of high bridaeed,
ferti'l'izers, insEicticides and extension staff •

13. Furthermore ujamaa villages - production cooperativee, are ideal for ec,onomies of '
scal1!' ": By pooling1and together (our land) atidjarming together it is .deemedPossible .
to use machinery '8Itdother modern means which would otherWise beUJ;leC9l\omic for individual
small house hold plots who'se national average size was one hacrer by 191.2..··

J

'14 •. In addition to productivity etihanceiilent', production cooperatives are8lt~cted to ..
give birth to cottage industries and agro~based industries. The main·concept and argument
is to create an ideal community which is self reliant. By introducing agro-based
processing industries such 'societies would add val\\etoi;ts raw materials, and fetch
better prices, and'or make use of by-products whith' still add income to the farmers and
last create elIIployment within the rural areas and re!i1jce urban migrat~on.,.

15. Once people live in communities then it is easy for the governmfaJ;lt, to provide
soCial services like schools, hospitals, drinking water and electricity.• , Such sexyicea'
would not reach villages with a scattered population. "Unleas the wj,li~~y.distributed

., people of Tanganyika are brought together, we shall not be able to use tractors, we
shall not be able to pr9vide scboofs fO,r our children, we shall not be able to build
hospitals'or have clean;drinking water it will be quite illlpossible to start village
industries, and instead'we shall have to go on depending on the town for all our requifa~

ments, and even if we had a plentiful supply of electric power we shall never be able
to connect it up to each isolated hom,e stead". ~

1.3 Structure

16. The structure of production cooperatives has. been changing over the yeats to keep
pace with new developmentS. The village settlemeJ;ltschemes .had a typical top-bottOlil
management structure with a eovemment appointed manager at the top. (see fieure.I).
The pre-cooperative committee was to operate under the guidance and cont'l:"0l, of the".
manager. Settlers, therefore, had little say over the management of the settlement.

17. The voluntary .vflla·gese~tablished in Ruvuma in early '1960"~ had a4~crati~
management. The vlliage commlttee was elected by the members and the supreme p011Cy
making body was the villllge assembly. However, to increasetheiJ;capacity,.,1;he~elve

'viltageedeHded to form a (s~pei structure cal l.ed the Ru;..umaDevelopment As'~;c;iati.G!~(R.D.A )
where the twelve villages were affiliated. (see figure 2) In spite of its recorded
success, the Association was dissolved in 1968.

11 As for note 4 page 1
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18. The structure of ujamaa villages has undergone two changes. Up to 1975; before
the village act, there was a village committe!!, e Iected bY\Dembers witp. the viLlage
assembly as the suppreme policy making body. But those,villages after,satisfying
certilin conditions were regiStered by the 1968 copperative act and became members of
the regional cooperative unions. ',', ":.. , :,:

: '.,' , ' , .,' ': ',.J -'

19. 'Villages registered lmde: ~he'1975y:illllg!f)~thad a sim~lar structure at, the
grassr~Iit;'eltcept that the Chauman and Secr~(;ll~Y,liame automat1Cally from the, party branch
in the'village elected by party members, orily, ,(~\lI1'i~igure 3). Vi1~ages ,could ~orm joint'
ventures4lthC!ugh f?r registration purposl?~~tbl1rewasno such provision in the village,
Act', Such ventures 'turned to be companies.', . Villages were direct members of the "apex
organization which was a mass organization'of the Party. •

20. ' The rural production 'cooperatives0~eii~teredu~derthe 1982 ~ooperative,~~t have
a different "structure' (see figure 4). "ihere is, .a general meeti~,o,fr,~e,~bers and a

'management committee '\thich is elected by all" the members except'~,h.l;"thelchli'irman must., v, - '.-'. .-",' . ' . ' • _. ..
be a member of the CCM party. Pr1mary producer cooperat1ves can form J01nt ventures -
again no such provision is in the act" :..H,lIncejlMc)JvllP-tures willp$CesJlari!y :h-e,companies
outside'the cooperative movement but owned'l>y"coo-ilerators. ,,': i'" ", '"
; .'::' ~., . i " . • , \, ;,:., . • "." •

,"i' '
21. Therotal produC!.!rc0c>peratives together with urban basedf'Qoperativ,B societies can:
form a 'C'Oop'erative uniori which' in turn form the. national apex nrgandaatIon, "

",['1.' ";!"--'- , ..

1.4 Size and Share within the Cooperative Sector:
; 1

>'" \':

22. Produtt'ion cooperatives grew slowly during the 1960s but they:,prllc~ic,ally replaced
the marketing cooperatilre:s,:inrural areas by mid, 19ii1~>' Duringthe.fil"lIt two years of
the Five Year Development'l'l\ln, fourteen such cooperatives wher.e ~xpect~tO be establ-ished.
Because of enthusiasm to re~p,ond to the President call ','a large nUIll!;>e,r: of assisted ,
settlement schemes mushrOl)meci all over the count-ry" 6(. Properrecprds 9f their, ",
establishment are diffidilt to find. However af t e r I?69, the r~ords,sllow tile f9llowing
tfend:

.:', r: i c;

Number of Cooperative and Precooperative Societies

1969 1970 1971

809 , 19764464
531, 200'[> li~Jj45 ,240

.'.~ ,

1972 1973 1974 19751976

5556'5628 '5008 69114 . .~

1,980,862 2,028,164 2,560,472'''9,1'4'0,229

Years:

Villages:
Peopl",:"

Produd~r

CooiiE!ratives 7 9" 79 323 " 342 , 393 580
"

"

1977

Source: Planning and statistics Department, Prime Minister's Office:
June 1974 & 76 page 1 - 8

f-:1

23 It is estimated that there were about 2,000 cooperative societies of all types exclud
ing producer cooperatives with a membership of about two million people by 1970s.

~! As for note 4 page 39
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1.5 Size and Share with the Qy~rall EcC/nomy

24. PrC/ductiC/n cC/C/perative$have,~~en growin~ in number until 1975 when they completely
replaced the former marketing,cooperatives. ~Ii$ d~~s not mean that 100% of the rural'
consists of production coC!Pt)r!lti~es, for sOD)e,nomadi~ tribes have not yet been villagized
and there are a. few v~lla&~swithout cooperative joint farming ot integrated productiort.
According to the 1979/80 village survey.Yanesdmate of 3%,ofthe total farms b done
collectively although 63% of the villages claimed to have a coliective farm'and 5% is on
cooperative joint farming when only 14% of the villages practice joint farming and
therefore 92% of the farms are still farmed privately. Again it is difficult. to put
separately.the contrib~tion of collective, farming as compared to. th~ total production
because of poor record keeping in the villages~

• 25. However, by using these estimates it is Clear that the'contribution of production
cooperatives is dominated by the private sector.

2. G~ernment POlicies to~ards ProductlonCoo~erat{ves
2. i. Introduction

26. As explained in the previous section, the \lngm of policy towards productioo
cooperatives is the TANU constitution which broadly and latently hinted on the type of
society Tanzania is to become.

27. This broad policy was made clear on 10th December 1962 when the President urged
people in the rural areas to live in villag~ communities. Hence in the first five year
deveiopment plan concrete methods of establishing production t60peratives were lIIllde.
The plan assigned the roles of the government as the main centre or actor. "The Pdlicy
which the government has. decided topursu~ with respect to all these zones consists of
regrouping and re-settling farmers oni:!Ie'most favourable soil~, instilling there a
system of private or collective ownership and introducing supervised crop rotation and
mixed farming that would permit the maintenance of soil fertility".§..!

28',cgel1~ally therefore, the plan was a typical top bottom. Its main objective wa$
dev,elopment of things "increased output", "conservation of soils" etc. Further it
assumed fast transformation "new settlement schemes will be established all over the
country, as fast as the shortage of capital allows"9/. There was little forcast in
problems that could crop up in the course of executing the programme.

29. After the lapse of a couple of years, many problems were encountered including lack
<of capital to continue with the programme and poor ps rformance of the village settil'!ritimt

',' schemes. The cooperatives fell in the category of joint cooperative farming.

2.2 The Arusha Declaration

30. The experience gained in implementing the settlement scheme and the success of a
few villages in the South which commensed on mutual - self aid basis, coupled with the
hard fact that aid was not forthcoming as expected brought about changes in policy and
strategy.

Zl Cooperative Development Department, Office of the Prime Minister: Report on Village
Survey 1981 Dodoma 1982: The data refer to the 1979/80. Survey. Estimates for the
averages are found on pa8e 54.

8/ First five Year Plan 1964, volume 1, Government Printer page 15
~/ As for note 8 above
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; ~.; '1

there
ilThey
It must

~:, "'l ; r . ' '

2.3 social'iSm andkuralDeveloement./i'" ,u ,
":c '. ';' " .• '., .' , ;"':1:'(Y' :'';':3

32. "'Thh"ls'a detaile',!!, docume~t'on produc~.ion cooperatives in Tanzania.' f'i'rst
is a concrete critique over the village settlement scheme which was top bottom.
(Ujamaa Villages) will be created by ,the village people and maintained by them.
be dorte f'tomtheirownte~~lUrces·'. 1'l!

"," "

31. The Arusha Declaration underlines the point' tha:tT~nianla'will pursue ujamaa
Socialism. A true socialist ,<;,?untry is pne iJ:1. which "'all,major .meana of production
arid' 'excnanee ate. cqntrolledl1-fld owned by peasants through the machinery of their "
goJernmen'tatld the:Lr;<;ooperati~es"lO/,.HQ\fever, the Arush>i. De,c1laration is silent on the
development ofptoduction co"perative,s. But it gives a critique of over dependence on'
money (which 'was used: to ",stap!ish the .E\ettlement villages) and, under!i.eores the importance
of setf'teHance andleade,t'ship. " ," ,!C', , f!

• ': ,,~ i' "., ' ,; 1 '. '" •

33. Furthermore a model production <;oope):l~tive is given.-The ultimate goal ilE~ull

integrated societies or collectivism where the use of wordii ...; our"lartd, oUr school etc;,
would be common. In fact even private property would be reduced to small gardens
surrounding a prcductLon cooperatives .house ; "There would be no need to exclude private'
property in hoi£ses or even in 'cittle,". 12/' i, i,

, ''>.1 i, -

34. But the document also illustrates the methods to achieve this model by cautioning
that "We shall not achieve it quickly"', _, The fi,rst.duty of the promotQrs ofproduc!tion
Cooperat;ives (ujapiaa, :villag~~) is tostudy!=heeflvironment. ' Ujau:aa vil:lages could '"
start-with tradi'tional extended families and: .Laner on breakaway differences between
traditional groups inti> larger"communities. ',,: '"

I.' •

. " r r
35. 'once" people have accepted' to

-', . ',::"', ,./.','
them into 'some communual' economic
Presumably' this meant tl¥yatious
steadily increasing socialit~tion

..
liv,e top,ether than the second phaseistt> persuade
activity which wit! gr>iduallY,Alssume imp0l"tance;'
types' o!cooperati~~ joint fal"Dling'i' but slowly and
of the'means of ' production.

36. The: ~a~t',~ha"e is ,the mo~eidescrib.ed ~~"ve. Th'\ document; therefore, concludes
by emphas1z1np, the role of g?Vernment and le~4er.shipof,per~Qasion, advise and buidance.

2.4 The 'Second :Five' Years 'JievelopmentPi~i':'\.'
i i

37. Besides the government's role in, promoting production cooperatives in rural areas,
specialweigh't was givert to the c"operativ~ movement. Th\1S in gcOvernment paper No.4
of 1967 it is stated', "there is no other type of flrganizat~on (than co-operatives) which
is so suited 'to the problems and concept of rural development ..•• The reutilization of the
cooperative movement in Tanzania is therefore vital to any progr~e of rura~,development."

38. However" there was need to ,link ~he. rOle, of cooperatives with .the new changes in ,
ideology'" ujamaa. " Cooperat:i.vesh~d tb' i:hange ~hei,r,origina1 outlook in order to, serve
the ujaiDaa objectives. "A cooperl).tive society is b,:lsicallyasocialist. \. '.. ' ",; '..', ,,'. '-- ..,'"

10/ Nyerere, Freedom & Socialism, part two: The policy of socialism Oxford University
Press 1969 par,e 233.

11/ As for note 10 page 364.
12/ As for note 10 page 352.
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institution. However, a markc t i.ng coopera t ivc , the members of which are small scale
capitalists and which itself hecome s a largf.~, sca l e employer of labour will increasingly
take a capitalist outlook • The cooperative' movement is a 'source of conside rabLe ','
streng,tnfor the growth of socialism. It represents a major advance'<over a private'
capitalist system. 'However if it remains 'purelY' concerned with marketing with the
development of commercial farming amongst its members, it' will become an increasingly
capitalist institution. ' ,

39. A central part cif' the development of rural socialism in
the cooperative movement, for it to fill a progressive role,
tionarized. Two changes are required:

.'. ' I, ,'" :

Tanzania must be played by
however it must berevoiu-

•

(1) The ,societies must become production oriented through the development of
'" cocpexatLve-Tarini.ng units from among their members at the primary' level;

r. (ii) The increased democratic participation of the memberShip in the contro l of' all
cooperative activities ."!1/ '

40. In summary the leadership of the cooperative movement was to encourage its members
',to start:, production cooperatives.

2.5. Decentralization

41. Decentralization policy of 1972 attempted to create an environment ,and structure
which allows maximum participation of the local people in deciding for their future.
It also brings the required manpower to regional & district Leve'Ls ,tii:,a~siHirt 'plalllling,
personnel and financial management etc. The main point in decentralization was ,to
increase democracy to the local levels instead of the previous past ~hete'decisfons had
to come'from the government headquarters in Dar-es-Salaam.' ,

2.6 Crop Authorities

42."!·Up to 1975, the Cooperative Movement was controlled by 'the rural elites. ,this group
had'8rownstrong sinCie'the inception'Of cooperatives in 1925. Yet't:he'second'Trve Year
Development Plan assigned this leadership the task to introduce production cooperatives
leading to collectivization. This implied asking the emerging rural kulak to commit
voluntary suieide. Therefore until :early 1970's there was little change or progress
towards transforming traditional primary marketing cooperativa societies into producer
c()opetatives. . ,

43. It was felt necessary'to bring in art agent crop-authorities with the correct percep
tion of the ideology of uj-amaa. The leadership of parastatal organizations is appointed
by the government. Such leadership is expected to adhere to the leadership code.

44. Aft'er 'dissolving cooperative unions with their affiliates, crop authorities dealt
directly'with tne production cooperatives. Their role was to prom6'1:ethe'ir re'spec'tiv'e
crops plus involving t'hemselves in production. There was at least: ha1"lJlOny betWeen 'tne
political.goal'ujamaa and theagerits' which were to actualize it 'the 'crop: 'authofit'ies, came
Since the appc i.ntrsen t r-f thp t"lan'.iw.~:nt o-f crop au thor-i t i.as c.p.:Je f r crn the' .::tov'e'rnrnent ~ it
vas more rcsponsible to the dirccti"~s in the proc~ss of dQaling with production coopera
tives rather than to the members who actually formed such societies.

2.7 ' VillageA,cte>f1975
45. Due to the ;inadequacy of the 1968 Cooperative Act, which was mainly 'for the,s'iIl~le
purpose, and marketing cooperative societies, it was 'necessary'to' biing in a' new act" 'which

13/ Second Five Ye~r Developpent Plan 1969 vol.l Government Printer page 31 para 38 & 39.
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accomodated villages as multi-purpose producer cooperative societies. Hence by 1975,
there were two cooperative acts, one, the village act for production cooperatives in the
rural areas, and the 'other, the 1968 act ,for the urban cooperatives. Again, without
following the main underlying policy in socialism and Rural Development, the environment,
which includes sociological and physical environment was not closely scrutinized. ,Thus
a uniform system was introduced throughout the country, disreguarding, for instance the
local land tenure system. Under the new act, land belonged to the village, settlers
were,p~ly given access to it as long as they used it (except in densely populated areas'
which traditional land holdings prevail).

46. Membership was compulsory for anybody who had attained the age 18. The gradual
process from traditional extended family wasput.aside. Furthermore the village council
was elected by the members, but the Chairman and Secretary were taken for granted where
there existed a party branch. This situation,in,creased very much the role of the party
and government in the management of the day to day affairs of the cooperatives as was the
case with the settlement schemes.

47. There was inadequate study of a suitable membership size to form a producer coopera
tive. Several studies estimate the optimal number for production cooperatives to be
between 50 and 100 families. But the recommended number in the act is between 250 and
600. Due to communication problems, the latter number makes production cooperatives
ineffictive. 141

2.~. The 1981 ,Party GuideLines

48., The fact that agricultu,re is the backbone of the economy of the country is under
scored. It also realizes the importance of introducing large farms to take advantage of
economies of scale. Yet these require good managers which are not available in the
country.

49. Therefore, the policy document places emphasis on training to produce the required
management cadre and also to move from' the Present hoe caltivation to oxen and later
tractors.

50. Th~'policy also sees the importance of granting autonomy to the movement to avoid
pastm~stakes where ,bY the party and govern,ment found themselves running the day to day
business of the'cooperatives and therefore denying the members' freedom. "At the
same time, the party will ensure that all Party Mass Organizations receive the necessary
as s i scance , by mutuaqy collaborating with the, party without losing the.irautonomy not
being iriterferedwitl) in the course of running the.i.r business"'.151 "

";.,

51. This is a dilema for as long the appointing authority is the party or government
given the current cultural and political con~iousness of the people the leadersbip.may
be looked upon by the membership as imposed just as with last cooperative struc turei,
On the other hand, if the leadership ,is left. on the membership, there is no guarantee that
this leadership will be pursuing ,tlJepartyand government goals of ujamaa. In this case
careful appointment to satisfy both sides is crucial •• '

141 The question of size of membrrship is discussed by F.C. Helm "The Economics of
Cooperative Enterprises, page 118 and by Pierre J. Van Dooren, Cooperatives for Developing
Countries, Objectives, Policies and Practices, Plunkett Foundation series 4, 1982, page 140.
151 1981 Party guidelines paragraph 168
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2.9. Agricultural Policy and the Cooperative Act

52. Theagricui.tural'~QlicYhas come about from the technical side as to why production
and pto~ui:,tivitY'h.~ !>eEmdeClj.ning in Tanzania since early 1970's. The poliey attempts
to raise,in~e~t~vesto farmers'by tackling e.g. issues of land ownership, and al.o to
dra~,the attenti~n of the gQvernwent in playing its own role effectively in promu~ing
agricuitural;production na~ely r~search and extension, and producer industries' etc.
The coopeaative act on the'otherhand incorporates most of the policies previously in the
village act. Thus membership is compulsory for all people who have acquired at least
18 yeats artd 'who reside in that particular area,

53. But the 1981 party guidelines place emphasis on introducing large village farms
(collective farms). Since land is not a problem in many parts of Tanzania, two situations
are likely to emetgeout of these policies. There will be collective private farms both

'mutually exclusive. Wh,ere as elsewhere, agricultural production cooperatives, involve
persuation to pull land of members and to practice joint farming, the situation is
completely different here . Members practice collective farming on village land.

54. Hence there are chances of being indifferent on whatever befalls the collective'
farm and concentrate on the private plots. The chance is more likely to happen in those
areas where people are ushered to certain organizational forms prior to their commitment.

55. 'Lastly, there is need to 'sychronize the duties of the village council and the
cooperative society, the 1981 party guidelines, the acts establishing crop authorities
and the agricultural policy to reduce friction and to bring about clarity.

56. In summary, the policies have inadequately tackled the problem of farmers inte~est

to ensure continued enthusiaw. Secondly the policies do not clearly give the'various
stages to t,he, jnodel integrated coo,perative. .when this is left to local leadership to
translate the broad policies, it leads to confusion and kills confidence of members.

3. E~~erience and Impact of Production Cooperatives in Rural Areas

57. 'Although, legally all villages are production cooperatives, note should be taken
of the fact that' only about 63% of the villages practice collective farming and' 14%
cooperative joint farming and these figures are not mutually exclusive. Secondly only
3% of total farms is under collective farming and about 5% under cooperative joint
farming. Hence'approximat~ly92% of the farming is done on private grounds.

58. Added to this, the fact that there are no separate national/regional records for
collective and privat~ production, it is difficult to measure the rate of growth of the
former.

3.1. Improvement of Produc'tivity, Provision of Extension Services & Expansion
of Technology:

59. Settlement schemes, which also involved moving people into specified areas, started
during the colonial era with broader objectives to improve productivity and to increaae
output of the farmers. Settlement schemes were termed pre-cooperatives societie,s.
Because of the complexity of management involved in production cooperatives, it was
decided that there should be a time lag where by a government management would passover
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the management and technical aspects to't.he:' cooperat Ive society. "Settlenient achemes
are to be run on commerci.al lines and government po l i.cy is tJ form multi-purpose
cooperative societies to achieve t nis , It is recognized that these cooperativ~l! are,;",
difficult to establish and manzge and tHis led to the introduction of the land tenure
act No.. ,27 of 1965 which provirled the 1egc.l framework required in both form,ation and
ru;'iling ,ot them. As a Urst stage in th" establishment of village settlement coopera
tives,. precopperative ccmmittee~ have been formed at each settlement". 16/

. ",.,

60. Settle~ent GCneilleG 8peciiic~11y those initiated by the overseas Food Corporation
and later taken over ~y the l'anz""yika Ag-.:icultllral Corporation were well prepared to
meet the objectives tc ~8tt12:::'s. The. orgarri.r.a t i on of these schemes wa~ bas IcalIy
private: individual settle:s w~te given plots for a house, f00d crops a~d plot (or cash
crops or land for gra~ing fOe which they paid rentvaryingaccotding to 'si~e of, the .
Qoldings and uses. The 3ys~.,m uas also c Lear to be se t t l'ar that "the l~n~ did not belong

, to p~mdlUt:,t:h.. t,he trou l.d benefit d11'ough use of modern 'fani'iingm~t:hod~'su,pervi,sedby
the: s~~e~. .r , Ther7fore) .settJ.ars ~~o came ~o such s'cheDl~s, .~~~r~(}~~termi~~d fa~~r~".t
people, wqp,lp.ad.,,",e~ghed cue costs and benef i.t s "f nucha dec i.s i.on ; Successes were
recorded, for instance in Vr&~bo sett12bent scheme. Success ca~e out of their own sweat
with 1i;t,!;~'1"help hem ou;'s"dc.

61. Howev",r, because ";,0 resp:1i13e to I1wa1 i.:r.u' s' 'caFl to live in vil'rages was spontaneous,
various regional authorLties ir.cIuding 'd,A; Youth Le.ague/TIL) established settlement
schemes, ,Although accord irig to' ti,e ~964 ~. 69 Devel opment; plan, only one settle~ent .....
wasto be, es t ab l i r-hed per r"giDn'. in ac zual ·f'a,,,tma'lywere established. Most ofthelje
schemes failel!. The melin l'Ioblem "as overcapitalization or "premature mechanization" '17/
Thece schemes "-ere suppc i ed with ra-my -aacbinery and overstaffed. The preconditions of
mecharriaa t i.onwere lacking na-neLy compe t.errt; .nechani.es ro m1'.intain them, adequate work
for using the t.rac tor for c good part of the' year' ,,,as lacking too.' Further the presence
of the tractor,s' ar-J the ",anpowe-: d i d nst,>:i,,,'tch with the cultivated area and yield. Thus
in Upper Kitete in 1965 there:were ten tractors with 100 families for only 1600 acres
when such tractor" a l ona c ouI.d cultivate u;- to 1,000 aczes , 1':1e s Ltuat Lon was agravated
in some areas by too much in~dtt('!l.:::~ 0:1 crowinj caz t a iu Cl'OPS .vhich paia less' -than
others. For examj.Le settlement schernas unde r Agridev in Mwanza, would have done better
by concentrating on orri.ons ~t'1ich·h"d a b i.gher ::etm:n per acre than (),?-"cottoni':j~\!t the
management gave,mor·~ weight to tile letter. ' ' ,

"'1 r,'
c •i

62. Other.. rea"on~ f.or, hHure of 'th"se schemes was the tdp~botf6rii approach. In Dar .'
es Sallam and :J!Ioro,gQro;. .··fa::- :inGta·J·c;~, t~l(' SC:l€~~S were used "to solve' urban unemployment.
These settl~rs had not decid0d to he fqrmers dt all. The decision was o~e side4,. by
the gqv<jl:mtn"nt, but "thn::;ewho ';'lre't0 actually carry out the job tierejlo); 'in~ol;.'ed•• , .
Even t+Je .managercsnt; of the 3C'tz::tP.;:~f,i.'lt ~~3 done by c. government; appo irrted' manager, p,r,e- ;
cooperatives committees hal Li tz l,e say , "Spoon feeding" was a feature in establishing
settlement schemes . Thus each family received 30/= per month during, firsh,~\'HH', a
house was bu i Lt for each famiIy".ltilc school s and d.Lspensary were:provi:d,8-I!'fo.rthe
community. Thc3c shuul.d have derived from their own sweat.

""" I.
';'"

16/ As for note' 4 page l;3

IT/ As for nofe' 3 ;nge ~7
i r-

.~'.' !

.i-v.s "
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63. All in all, it is the strategy rather than the objective which was wrong.
. ., ' , .

64. Parallel to settlement schemes Were villages Which were started by leading
personalities withideologi~al direction and long experiences in rural development.
The settlers received political education which brought clarity of the future type
of society .eo be obtained • Furthermore" :th~ proJl!otors of, these villages ,lmllw very
well fro~ the'~~ginning that development required hard work and skills and"parti
culaHy thecomio'itment of thepe!,ple th~selves. There were few promises,iUany
at a1:I"."'Hence these villages started from the known with little interference from
the usual traditional life.

,;:l6'5~'The ,6r~~il'ization of these vill!lges also W~B peculiar. There was formed'a super
structure; the Ruvuma Development Associat~on ~ a cooperative of producer cooperatives~
Its':"funet'ionli were supportive and advisory to the villages activitie~. ,The activi- "
ties of this societyincl~deci education. Thus there was a group of dedicated

'soCialists whose duty was to keep up the ideals ofujamaa. It also rendllred technical
services like repairs of pumps, machinery, tractors marketing and credit. Thus RDA
was promoting directly t~e activities of them~ber villages and it was under direct
contra! jof :'the :pe~:santii,' , '", ; ,':C'

. , '.:" '.' -," -.', . . ;.: t·,,;

66. Theass<idia:ti(mgr~l:i/fJ:omone affiliated village in 1959 to 12 villages 'in 1965
'lind 1'8 'When 'i't"'ws 'diii'solved by Tanu in 1969,. For this 'ten year period it managed'
to ea6f1> l i'4h s~hools, cottage industries,gllind,ingmills flour mills, brick liiaking
ullit,"sa>i" JJjill,sp1nning and weaving workshops, soap factory and many other'activi
ties'all'''S'E!ared to an integrated rural development community based on self reliance.

67. S~ilarly, many other, villages started On the self-help' basis during this very
tim!!:": Thes'ettlers had ;ideological commitment to practice self reliance' and ujamaa.
The' n'iimb'eri>fsettlers was usually small fo.llowing the President's clear' policy" ••••
Thls'means that most'of our farming'would be done by groups of people'who live as '
a, coillnunity and' work as a community, •• , .But it (government) would be able to '"".
cooperate Dalc!,'In()tf. fluiCklY in the suppiy of a pump or pipes for a viUllge of 30 to
40 families who were willing to do the physical labour themselves".18/ !hese villages'
tllok off well iii 'terms of starting, frOID the knosn, and progre-sing slowing into '
modem comllKmities.' C,' i ',".. I .

68. But despite the President's realiz~tion that a village must be formed from
conviction and. not by force, in 1973 it was declared that all people 'in 'rural areas
inustb(liv~ng;il? vil1~,g.," by December 1976. There was a change in <lbjectives from
those 'perce1ved 1n Soc1alism and Rural Development whose focus was' production and
self reliatlc~.ThusWhen the grand villagization campaign started in 1973/74 the
Presiiient dec1a'red that the queadon of pursuing or not pursuing socialist practices
wall voluntary, but to stay in villages was a must. He continued to urgue that
people working and staying in urban area" are getting public seTVice$ like'health, car~.

schools 'and water not on gzounds that tb~,y are socialists but because they a~' living , '
togethtir'. But despite this apparent change, the inner motive remained' the same fot "j,;

in most'villages, the urgencY,l:o introduce a coUective farm has constantly been
reitarllted. ' ('

1.:'·'H

69. Since the ~ize of viliage was predetermined (1)etween 250 - 600 families) thOSe
self initiated villages which did not fulfill this criteria were ammassed by other
people with a different ideological commitment. Such action, in some villages resulted

18/ As for note 10 page 355
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into contradiction, weakening the former.
continued to make progress, a, gre~n isl~nd
(see table 4)' ',. .

70.11'1 general,tar'k;ing about the·producti~i.tY,ofproductLon cooperatives. in rural' ,.
areas, the best summary is the remark made 'by'th~, Presi.dent in 1975 "even if he had to
sack all agricultural officers, agricultural pro~u~tion. in Tanzania would in no way be
affected." .!~/ (see table 1)

71. There are many factors which have contributed .to this situation and will be explained
below•. '''Agricultural Production can be subst;iptial1y and effectively increased by the
application of~dern science and, technology.' The required:technology.must come from'
a vigorous, aggressive and problem oriented research progr~es and must be accomplished
through the' efforts of. dedication and comp'e~ent scientific personnel working under sound
well l'lanned organized'tesei\rch system".' 201 ,':~, .,

,
72. Under the East African Community, there were well established research centres,
serving the entire region. But research was greatly disturbed after the collapse of the
E.A.C•. Efforts to establish new research centres havebeenlllade but need :timeto
functidtl efficiently because of laC,tors like 'lack .of qualified IIIl1npower fundsahe! foreign
exchange: ':'Most 0'£ the newly established research. centres are not operating and as a
result';, for i'ns£ance,the country can meet less than 25% of the demand for high brid maize
seeds. ProductIon ~obperatives in the rural areas have to use about 70% traditional
seeds ftom last harvest.

73. Ag'ricurtural extension officers are key ,in spreading .and educating peasants in the'
applicatiionOf' the 'riew farming tecbnfques ~ ,Pue to reorgardeat Icn of,the.admini'stratN$
machinery of the government, many agriculi¥rai pfficers were absorbed in administration~
A still sizeable proportion was absorbed In crop authorities wher.e they. were misallocated
and performed clerical jolls. The few who we~e h.it in their respective jobs had the
following problems as reported by one of ~h~[~?n~erned that lIince'1978 no' direction
regarding their role had been given ••.• " smaJorpart of the. problem ,was that there were
too many masterllincluding crop authoritiell, the ministry of agriculture the regional
development directors and ward executives •••• district agricultural officers really no
longer had any power over the village agricultural officers". 21/

,

74. Further agricultural' production is dependent on rain·which, for themost.part of the
country, 'is 'not reliable. 'During the"y.ea.s 1976/77 and 77178 when Tanzania experienced
good stable' ·rains, production shot ';1'>, '. r:Qo,d production surpassed national demands.
The oppos'ite in'1973/75 and since 1980, ~ain has been erratic and substantial amounts of
food had to be imported while amounts of ~ports decreased.

75. Irrigation is the mOSt reliable method for improving pro~ctivity. Tanzania has
900,000 hactars potentia:Ifor agricul,ture yet only 144,000 ha , 'or. 16% are under full or
partial irrigation." The increase inland under irrigation since the pronouncement of
"politics is Agriculture" which emphasized the need to introduce irrigation and the 1974'
irrigation campaign resolved in Moshi Cooperative College is negligible. Thus village
production is still very much dependent on rains. When rains, fail, production and
productivity fall' sharply and vice versa. "

19/ As for note 1 page 161
20/ The Tanzania National Africultural Policy (Interim report) page 68
21/ As for note 1 page 161
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76," The other factor attributing the low productivity is the predominance of 'hand
tool~ iu farming~' Until recentri (in 19~Os), the distribution of farm implements used
for ~arming is aiarminglydominated by hand tools despite the conseious determination
to move into the ox-plough technology charted in the second five year development plan.

Distribut:Lpn of Farm IJs>lements by Farm

%of

Farms
80 - 85
10 - 15
5

CuIti vated by

Hou
.Ploughs
tractors'

Source: Interim Report: The Tanzania National
Agricultural Policy

77. The predominance of hoes in farming means that the acreage is limited. According
tq nu>B..estimate~. a family of three adults can plough about 3hactars"orily in a year.
fof:,p~0\.\gJ;1in8 has to be done within five weeks before rains set in. 'nie':'potential of
a"ptough ~s 1~.5.ha, and that of a tractor is 117 ha , (working at 10 houSe a day
i':'81u4~ng ,sllndays). Output can be increased by increasing productivity or increasing
acreage.

78. Although there are marked successes in training oxen and manufacture of ploughs,
there is significant under utilization of capacity because of unmatched distribution of
oxen and plpughs (see. table 3).

. '-.',

79. The change from peasant controlled institutions to parastatal organizations' has also
affected agriculture. "What has been characteristic of most of institution in this

.country especially thos.e geared for developing rurala.'reas is the imp3st~iohfr.om above,
with their fOrJ1l based on decadent exploitative syst·e!li".22/ This paras~#al,prganizations
as Independent; org'!-lliza.tions have to make profits in order to survive,'. Although within
their respe~~i\1e acts there is proviston for them to go directiy to produ~~Joitm~st of. them
simply took over the easy function i.e. marketing. President Nyerere during the 1984
Saba saba celebrations lamented "we made mistakes to dissolve cooperatives~ Parastatal
orgalli;a~iQnshaveconcentrated on marketing instead of producing and.proOiding farm
guidan~eto.farmersle~ding to poor quality production and less out~ut",

80. These PIlJ;astat,als were in direct conflict with the interests of the peasants.
The parastatals became independent profit making organizations, but were not.involved
in prQduct~on.yet dependent on peasant. produce and made profits on the peasarits production.

8l. Other experiences innuencing rural development evolve around financial institutions.
In 1961~he Agricultural Credit Agency (ACA) was establish to deal with long ,term credit
needs of peasants. The interesting point is that peasants were allowed to save money
with the bank thus increasing the banks liquidity, and ability to lend in addition to
the interes'!: charge.; J - .",' -, '.., "", ..

22/ ASjfor'note 1 page 170
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82. This arrangement had the long term potentaal of increasing the banks capital which
would acccemodate possibiHt,iell:for )arge investment in ,areas ,l,ike ,irrigation, large
crop proc:es#rig' ind~striesetc:'Thichances to redirect Investment, "to problem ,a:r~as ,
encompassing' ~e\nbers would b~,h~ghei Ilince the majority of ,theb,oardqtgoverI!:ors were
representadves from the Pe<\pt:e. ' " , , , ' ,

. " ",'.' .....

83. Since the inception of the Tanz,aniil,I'J,l;(alDevelopment Bank (TRDIl), a government
owned body, peasants have 'been somehow afi~ated although officially contradition are
not supposed to exist between the interest of the farmers and those of the government.
Thus peasants h&ve been encouraged to save in Nile or THIl and other government financial
institutions where there is no representation at all. This 'practice has shown that
interest and priorities differ sharply at the expense of, the peasant. Most of these
government controlled financial'institution use the peasant savings on projects of their
interest. Peasants obtain loans With difficult and mainly directed to service the
economy namely - transport, godowns, tractors. The financial institutions are hesitant
to sponsor irrigation and-prccessdng indus'tr'iell.'

" J.

3.2 The Integrated Approach

84., ,'A'/.ligniJficant :feature of the produc t i.on cooperatives has always been the'pred6mina'nce
of mercantzlism,237c There is a great: deal of a do towards increasing production through
appHcati'(lti, of modei::n,methods of farming after which,the designate institutions tak,e
ovevthe' processing' lind or marketing • Mercantilism, usual Ly; does not focus on Hultin!! r '

production with processing and marketing. Processing adds value to the product and
usually the price of the processed product is significantly higher than that of the raw
mate-ria1rs:" . U '_.j.l ' ; ;)','1;: . ,,'> -:

85. The cost of
processing paddy

,technology. c,

processing for some products is negligible.
into rice is significantly low and does not

For example the cos't' Of'
demand for sophiscated

,,,-,'

86., Processing paves the way to utilizing byproducts. For instance paddy husks could"be
converted to cooking oil, animal feeds, building materials 'etc,' Usually processing' hlis
also ether advantages', including ,raising the 'quality of the'crop and ihcreasii:lg:its
quantity as farmers benefit :directly from,increased Incomes', Further' ihtegration'crl!at:ell
rural employment .and reduces )urban migration. "

-', ,.,;.",

;;.!,', '.}'J! '.\,

87. The present division"0f.labour between the government arid' cooperatives is advanta
geous to the former. Cooperatives concentratedn'primary commodity production but the
advantages of integration accrue to parastatals although waisted in expansion of bureuc
racy. ,Mercantilism has little potential of(te~elopnient of'healt'lt communities.

·,88.oSome villages introduced the integrated ,apptoach' that is HIrking proc'luctforf'wf'i:h"th.e
consumers. An example in point is Lushoto Integrated Development Project (LIDEP) which
encouraged small farmers to produce vegeublesbcoH!ectively and to market them through
the central 'marketing section. This sectiOfi' c61~ected ordeis from hostels in Dar es
Salaam 'and Tanga. ,,', ' ,'"

89. Given the participative role of the peasants in the entire procesatof production
and marketing, production shot up rapidly. Increased output required better efforts in
marketing which were best rendered by an organization other than section of LIDEP. Hence
there were suggestions to establish a cooperative society of the produce~ cooperatives.

23/ Appropriate Management Systems for Agricultural Cooperatives by Prof. Gupta and
Guakwaid. In chapter 3 they discuss in detail the misconception of enhancing productivity
without integration with market.
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90. The proposition for the establishment of a cooperative society was repudiated by
the Cooperative Development Division on account of the risks involved in the business.
This decision led to the establishment of Usambara Agricultural Corporation (UAC) in
1973.

91. U.A.C. was not a peasant organization and was not engaged in production, hut had
to make profit from the peasant produce. The interests of the two were agairtsteach
other, on the one hand peasants needed to maximize t.he i'r' income by decreasing overhead
costs' of the U.A.C. and on the other hand V.A.C. wanted to maximize profit by suppress-
ing prices of the peasants produce. '

92. Lacking control in the V.A.C. peasants were on the losing side and thus discouraged
production in favour of private businessmen.

Year Vegetables Selling Price Producer Price
'sold kg. (shs . ) (shs , ) "

1970 N.D.A. 1.00 .75 (75%)
1971 374,432 .99 .63 (63.3%)
1972 740,520 1.33 .74 (65.4%) I

1973
'., i

794;363 1.24 .71 (57.2%)
1974 1,364,473 1.38 1.03 (74.6%)
1975 699,300 2.04 1.24 (60.7%)

~urce: ~art of table 2, page 166 African Slcialism in Practice

93. As production increased the share of price for peasants tended to dec rea'se tthrough
.overbeads, ,profits and pilferage by the U.A.C.

3'.3. Raising Income and Standards of Living ,df Participa~ing Members

94. But despite all these problems, using the President's definition for development
If •••• as the provision of basic needs for all our people" ;24/ It is possiblet6 conclude
that standards of people of the ruaal production cooperatives have increaseasignificant
ly. In most of the villages now there is at least a primary school and practically 'all
children of school age go to school except among nomadic tribes. 71% of school age
children join primary schools while85% of ,adults are able to read and write • 'Secondly
ther,e are many dispen.Sa,ries,spread througholltthe counery resulting in reduc'iioh of
deaths at birth. ,Furthermore"as ,a result of this service, and :because about 50% of the
cleaths are attributable to ,children hetween 0 - 5 years the life expectancy dfTanzania
is well above 50 years a, targ~t set in the first 15 years Development Plan. It is
estimate,d that at,least 30% of the villages are provided with clean drinking water.
At least 75% of the villages h~v~ a village shop. In Dodoma region, the rural areas

, have onlY .one type of shops - the village shops. About 25% of the vHtages have milling
mac,liines .; a basic agro-based iU'dustry. These production cooperatives have varying
levels of development, depending on the commitment of the management. There are those
with a good effective housing programmes. Every member is compelled 'to build a house
of burnt bricks. In Isansa, Mbeya region, the village pays each member 500/- a month
and five shillings every week for attending the general meeting.

24/ Julius Nyerere, South-South option Third World Lecture 1982, pg. 8.
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95. This leap forwards in development is a,result of the self aid spirit of the
members and also the f,overnmentassistance.

96. However, as a lonf, tenn strate~y villages must produce enough for recurrent and
development expenditure. What the f,overnment has provided throu~h grants has to be
paid in some' fotmor other. Government is a derivative of tax. When production

, dwindles so also tax and government income. Services (h~slth, schools, materials water
'etc. ) have deteriorated drastically because of lack of funds for maintenance • The
government can not continue to maintain the services brourht to people because of lack
of funds. Local communities must maintain the services throue,h increased productivity.

3.4 Achievement of Food Security

97. As'showo'in table 3, the food situation is in critical condition. The rate of
growth of food was 2.2% between 1967 and 1974 while that of the population is 3.3%.

98. The cause' of this bad situation cannot be laid on the production cooperatives for
had been the actual cause then one would have expected poor performance from 1973
through-out 1980 when intensive campaigns for villagization took place. The outstanding
performance of 1976/77 and 1977/78 is attributed to good weather conditions which allowed
even marginal regions to contribute significantly to the total output,•

•
99. However, Tanzania seems to have a cycle of 5 - 8 year of good weather conditions.
Thus there was famine in 1965/66, in 1973/74 and from 1980 to present day. The long
experience has not yet found a permanent solution to the problem. Hence the main
causes of indisposition in food are the following: •

100. The first is lack of regional specialization and pursuit of pan territorial policies.
The peripheral regions of Tanzania have reliable rainfalls with fertile soils. These
regions could specialize in food crops which at the same time act as cash crop. Regi.onaI
specialization was' recommended by' Prof. Rene Dumont in 1967 in his book "Tanaani.an
Agriculture after the Arusha Declaration". But the"decision to effect it came in early
1980 after disasters.,' When marginal regions grow crops not very suited to the climate
crop failure significantly Lncreasee food shortage'.

101. The other reason is the general neglect by the government to play its role in terms
of research. Until independence" agricultural research stations concentrated focus, on
cash. crops.' Professor R. Dumont in 1967,wrote "Since a long time ago , research stations
and''information services have devoted their main effort to export products". The
President,whenniarking the tenth anniversary of, the Republic of Tanzania in 1971 said
"The 'same thing is' true of all over old crops. :The methods are those of the .pas t ,
Indeedxfte situation is even worse" - rezards food st,affs"because our colonial governors
used toconceritrate all their attention ;n cash crops and we have followed their example
by not bothering about the methods used for the production of food crops" .25/ Todate,
the development of technical packages and the link between adaptive research and extension
services is 'inadequate.

25/ Tanzania: Ten years after Independence, Report by President of Tanzania, ~lwalimu

J. K. Nyerere, page 38.
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102. Furthermore, despite irregularities in input supplies to farmers because of
organizational deflciencies,' the allocatoon of such inputs has been biased against food
crops.' The 1978, Annual report of the Tanzania Rural Development Bank reports that
"Since its inception, 'seasonal inputs for tobacco cultivation have been taking the lions
share of the ,Bank's loan portfolio". (see table 3 page 12 of 1978 report). '

103':1'Iost signif'i:cant is perhaps the "lack ,:of, 'participation and involvement of the farmers
in decifrion lIl$king. Thus crop 'authorit:l.es,,(tere established with little consultation
ofth~: farmer. Even representation in the credit agency is nil. ' Most peasilnts are,
disappointed by the increased govert\lllentrole in .the day to day affairs of the cooperatIves ,

104. With the growing realization of past mistakes corrective measures have been taken.
Thus each region is required to grow crops which flourish in thatc.li;ma~fl, ,Fert'~le areas
are given special assistance by the government to encourage prodiictivH")' and increased
output .Seritl\l"s effortS .to increase food production are now visible. .'

3.5. Stimulating Peoples Participation at the Grass root level

105. As aforesaid, there are varying levels of"developmen't of the -producticm cooperatives
depending 'on the management. I have previously- mentioned 'lsansa 'Which has a general
meeting every Saturday. In these meet.Ings ,' :membersdiscuss onthe,previ<ius'weekwork
performance and assign work to groups for the following week. The commitment· of members
in this village is exceptionally high. There are a couple'of villages which have reached
this level.

106. In the majority of cases, the participation of the members must be very low. The
following table 'gives an indication of the frequency ~f village assembly meetings in
1981.

No'meeting
,1 meeting

" 3ineetings
3-6 meetings
more meetings

1981

0.3%
53.2%

,13 .8%
-:17.6%

15.1%

No of villages

25
4352
1129
1440
1'235
8181

.1.'. -.

Source: ~eport on village 'survey 1981, Cooperative Office of Prime
Minister,. DodomaAugust 1982.

j.:

107'. ,The distributioll isran encouraging performance of the laid base for democracy. The
quality of the"D!eetings is not known, Much depends on theleadersl:d.p:;at the villages.
When the above table is supplemented by the data given as ·an introduction to chapter three
and also the experiences on standards of living then we can conclude .t~efollowing:

Members ,i,llterellts- has been greatlystimu-lated in providingservice's' li.ke building schools,
"Ai.!iI?ensaries,. digging trenches for water supply, establishing a Shop ora grinding mill.

Thi.s kind, of interest and participation. is easy to acuraecbecause of its characteristics 
a common' encompassing problem embracing most, if not all,members and that it requires
many people to.solve such problem.
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108. However, the second category of going into integrated farming has met little
success. Each member can survive at subsistence and given new farming methods and
certain services he can increase output significantly. Many members have not reached
the optimal output levels of output per hac tar recommend by research institutions.
Further organi;~~ional management and accounting problems pose further questions on the
possibility of building up intereatparticipation and committent. Therefore, despite
th4[\ ,fact :thatasb!:llble number' of villages (63%) have village farms and or block farms,
it ts·'sur!iJ'is;i.ng·to note that these farms comprise only 8% of the total farms. Members
may be using the good experiences and skills acquired through village farms on their
private farms. '

3.6. The Problem of Pricing

109. Part of the problem of increased productivity
and standards of living is contributed by pricing.
crop pricing is controlled by the government.

which cas direct influence on income
In Tanzania both export and food

110. There is a tendency for over employment implying heavy overhead costs .:In the
absence of peasant repre.sentatdve in these bodies, residual prices prevail aft,er quasi
govrrnment bodies have deducted their operational cpsts and profits •.. Ever since the
dissolution of cooperative unions in Tanzania;' the proportion pf prices to farmers has
been much below 50% of the world prices. ..

111. Heavy overhead costs o~ the parastatals is not the only factor, but also high
taxation, particularly on cash crops. The rationalebehirid the taxes is the poor indust
rial develo~ment that is the government has no alteonative but to resort to crop taxation.
But taxation has a limit on the incentives of peasant who may decide to neglect their
care on the cash crops and resort to other crops which are less or not taxes at all or
sell in the parallel market.

112. Thus the Minister of Agriculture, remarking on the performance of coffee growing,
attributed the drop in coffee output to reduction of coffee grown areas. Since,coffee,
by law cannot be uprooted without the consent of the authorities which unde~ very
abnormal circumstances allow such action, such reduction in area must have been done
privately and in response to some economic realities. Some farmers have sorted to
cultivating onions, tomatoes, ver,etables which are high and quick incaml1!'/earning.' The
World Bank report of 1983, Accelerated Development in Sub-Sahara Afric~. an Agenda for
Action i~arks on the same by saying, "The marked drop in prices was not due to unfavour
able world market conditions, but rather too heavy taxes on farmers - export duties
combined with ever increasing marketing and administrative costs accumulated by the
parastatals handling the products. These bloated costs were important .factors leading
to reduction in farmer's share in export earnings from coffee" cotton, tobacco and

'cashewnuts"to below 50 per cent"., 26/

113. Similarly, government'monopoly,ov~r,input supply cost a lot on productivity. The
rationale that such business cannot\)e,gi'Ven to p~vate dealers due'to:their exploitative
nature,or the assumption that government subsidy tdpeasantls..may not be passed over by
private wholesalers/retailers and last such private business men may not serve remote
areas is not compensated by the loss that ace,rues on account of lack of delivery of
materials (fertilizers, seeds, spare parts, dissel and petrol etc.) at the right time,
in the right quantities at the right place. Frequent complaints come from farmers that

J:2../
page

The World Bank report of 1983, Acce1:erated Development in the sub-Sahara Africa,
26.
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sowing fertilizers comes too late post the planting period. Producers prices have
been kept low for several other reasons including the fear of riots from the urban
population in case ford prices increased raising the cost of living and because of
government tax. But this ·very.~p~ibn discourages peasants' release of their
potential. ability in' what Mr. Babu A.H. terms "reproducing theworke,r and the expense
of the peasant". 27/ Hence this dilemma must get a solution to ensure first produc

. tivityand possibly to subsidies workers for the former is a must and has no
. substitute for the country I s development. .

3.7. Manpower Problems

114: the need for skilled manpower comes in respect of cooperatives as business
enterp~ises; ,Cooperatives are slow in seeing the importance of developing skills.
In Tanzania the cooperative sector is significantly weak in terms of quality ~taff

in comparison to other sectors and within the sector. Yet this is a producer sector
and has been assigned crucial duties. Critiques of the cooperative movement in
LDCs say" •••• the profound cause, the primary caus~'of the majority of failures,
When examined closely, is not necessarily the absence of the spirit of enterprise,
is not 'always the lack of persevennce of discipline braf courage, is only Inciden-:
t~lly' the dishonesty of a few:' it is more often than not6hder one form or another
ignorance. In the same way, the most formidable enemy ofcooperation is not competi':"
tion nor even the active hostility of those whose privileges it threatens, it is

'a&ain ignorance, the ignorance of those who practice it'iln4 ev!'n sometimes, the
ignorance oft~ai~ing or lack of training of those who have the task, the will and
the power to guide its Development". 28/

115. ,I~ 1975,,)usibefore,~h~qissOJI.ution of unions in Tanzania there was an inde~en
dent evaluation jointly done by Nordic countries and Tanzania, which depicted the
following:

" ;~

116. "The gener!!l scal;city of competent staff in the' movement; as welf as, in the, j

Department is.,viewed by the Nordic personnel as perhaps the greatest problem £acing
them'in their' woJ;~ •••• The frequent lack of qualified ccncarparcs being pointed
out by almost all experts makes a transfer of know how virtuallY impossible.... "

117. A second factor also contributing to this and thereby having led· to a situation
in which the impact of the project could have been considerably higher in lack of
operational plans". 29/

118. The rtiraldevelopment division, office of the Pl;ime Ministers, identified the same
problem. 30/ the eapital investment in the cooperative plan did not include manpower
development. Most of the projects undertaken by the cooperatives were not subjected
to tests like rate of return, cost benefit analysis etc. The report concludes by
writing that cooperatives publish their plans for. propaganda purposes and not rather
on economic criteria. ,. ..

277
the
28/
29/
30/

A. M. Babu African Socialism,·or.Soei-alist Africa, TPIl, Tanzailia 1981, "Reproducing
worker at the expenseo~ the peasant page 79.

ICA Cooperation as an Instrument for Rural Development 1976 pg. 9
Joint Nordic/Tanzania Evaluation
Rural Development Division: Off i ceiof the' 'Prime Minister. The Cooperative
Development Plan 1969 - 74. A Performance Analysis preface
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Communication and Transport

119. Tanzania being a very large countfy and a,t thes8lDe time very young too" has poor
transport and communication net work. Borderrt.g'ions in Tanzania, get a fair'amount of
rain. With the exception of Northern regionli'i which had won the attraction of the
colonial rulers, the rest of the border areas 'ate remote. The South~rn regions, Ruvuma,
Mbeya, Iringa and Rukwa ha"l!; a total areas bfgger than tqllt of Uganda and have very good
annual rainfall and fertile soils. Yet'these regions cannot feed the rest of the country.
The reasons are many like the policy of even development which tends to spread the meagre
resources equitably over all the country. But perhaps the major reason is the, poor
transport and communication system. If peasants grew more bananas,'tomatoes. potatoes,
maize beans etc. these would likelY rot in the villages due to lack of transport and
cOllllllUl1ication •. Hence the exrene of oucput is partly limited by the availablematk~ts.

3.8 Labour Migration
! .

!

120. The genesis of pr9duction coopera~ives was partly attributed to
which stood'at 6.5% in the 1960s. Production societies have not yet
the pro!>lemS' 9f'migration into. towns. The problem is'exacerbating.
migrants comptige youths who complete the primary education.

- - - "1 ':. ';-T' '. • " . '.

the urban migration
be~n able to solve
Th~\majority of the

'. ~ r,

121. Educatidn fOJ;'l~if-f~iia'nce.has not instilled in the young enough political dedi~a:tion
nor enough sodar'llnd' economic .incentives to remain in villages. Utbanareas are s,t,iU
relatively better 'off than rural areas and hence the labour migration fri,t'o urban at;eas,:,

.' ",f' : . '. )',,;',\',' " '.

122. It is estimated that in Kilimanjaro, its towns are
in Arusha its over 12%. and in Dar es Salaam the growth
it will double in le~s than 15 years."

growing at about 7.5%'.1"hi;Le '.'!
rate is' over 10% 'implyipg that;

r, "i-'

123. It is the old generation in particular old women who are depended upon to feed the
nation and to increase exports to earn the required; foreign' exchange •. More efforts,
other than schools. dispensaries and water are requi~ed·to impiemerit,the'humandeplo~ent
act which has been enacted to tackle the urban migration and unemployment.

. . I '

4. Measures to Promote Production Cooperatives in Rural Areas

4.1. Oo~ernment Policy ,(I -_-~ \"

124. The government should not stop at giving broad policy statements capable of many
intet;pretations. ,This is bad,ilnd leads to speculation a possible confusion. Broad
goV'ernment statements should be followed by cooperative, policy. This cooperative policy,
will contain five basic 'eleme~~s.

125. To start with there should be a clear distinction between government and cooperative
roles to avoid duplication, confusion and possible neglect of other crucial functions.
The cooperative policy therefore, must map out the economic areas to be covered by
cooperatives. These areas should touch peoples felt needs to tap their socio-logic 31h
and enthusiasm. In otherwords, the economic activities must be relevant to the c~i
ties for otherwise apathy may ensue. However this does not'iuean granting monopolies •. '

126. Further,
cooperatives.

the cooperative policy should identify areas of'government assistance to
Initially cooperatives are usually weak. They need some proping up,

311 Cooperative Management Project Moshi Cooperative College. York University
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altho~ guard should be mad~4gainst "spoon f eed i.ng!", The most Impor.tant; areas
are manpower ~nd capital.

"',,

l27.th.. policy should indicate how
without usurping their leadership.
nature of such assistance.

the government is going to'assist the cooperatives
:/lost important is to stress the t rans i t i.onaL

128. fThethird elementi is coo'rd i.nat.ion-, SInce production soc i.e t Les form a section
with1n""tili:!"overall economy, there is, need.ifior coordination to see how these fit in
the' other' "sectors of the economy Lnc l ud i.ngrgovernment performance. S0!De ,of these
relationships' are complementary to the production cooperatives. Hence a, detailed

• L- .

picture of development of infrastructure, develOPment of appropr!ate teChnology,
production of fertilizers, establishment of agricultural research stations provision
of extension services should'also be outlined in the cooperative,policy.

129. Charting out a path of cooperative development is of~e~ forgotten. There are
many forms of 'production cooperatives but these are not necessarily known to the, '
policy makers. This leads to confusion between objectives and means. A thorough
study of past and existing conditions particularly the traditional values of the
potential members 'will help to chart out the path of the development of prOduction
cooperatives. Such study will help ~o answer questions ot landownership, managem~nt
system and structures, what activities should be integrated e.g. in,Hungary onLy the
mechanized activities are integrated because the degree o f vco l Lec.trivi.t Lzation dcs'i red
by farmers tends to diminish as'<soon as the proportion of manual. work increases,
all manuaI activities therefore', 'are organized on individua,l basis~,Perhaps, the'
nlost iml/ortant caution is to s't'art from what people know to' .reduce -chances of fai\ure
arid increase possibilities of quick tangible results. '

130. The last but not least is the legislation. Cooperative law should be enacted
afti;f'thi.· cooperative policy. Often cooperative acts are enac t ed in the absence ;of
a cooperative poticy leading to their inadequacy and particularly concentration qf
po,,!,!,r, in the government. The function of the act is to facilitate legal identi~y.:of
the societies., Much of the initiative should be left to the society guided by the
cooperative po{i~y.

131. In'sum, the government should create an environment vh i ch allows opt imum
democrlicy and provides enough incentives for the farmers to release their e~ergie~'for

, .~~ '..J .,~ , .
'ecoll9Pl!C development, "

4.2. Government institutions

132. "The registrar may gradually delegate his duties of promoting and of giving
advice to cooperative societies to the apex organization as soon as such an apex
orgat\iiliation is 'registered and employ competent staff to take over these duties, and
the minister ia"satisfied 'that,the apex organization can undertake those dU.t:i,es. _3_2/

133 • There are many countries, with similar starements.idep ic t ingcthe tr~nsiti~)1al or
temporal phase of government involvement in cooperatives. Such stat~~nts confirm
the principle that cooperative societies from their inception are expected to be
autonomous democratically managed entities.

32/ Cooperative Act No. 14 of 1982 Tanzania section 14 (2)
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134. This however does not mean breaking away from the government. The independence
of the cooperatives is limited by the extent that they are not operating in a vaccum.
The government is the source of socio-political and economic direction of any country.
Independence of cooperatives from government means removal of government involvement in
the day to day running affiars of a cooperative as is the practice today in many
developing countries. .

135. Hence during the transitional period, the role of the government and its institutions
should be in two areas and these are promotional/advisory and partner/friend. The.
Government's function as a promoter of ~ooperation is educaticnal and creation of a
conducive climate to establishing the producer cooperatives. fiembers prior to joining
the producer cooperatives must know what they are, what are the conditions, what is
expected of them and from government and so on.

136. Advisory services include the enquiry into the local population need for the services
which the cooperative association will provide and the economic possibilities of so
doing. The production and where appropriate, the market potential of the concerned, the
capital injection th~ optimum size and the scale of government assistance which will be
required'all need to be considered,

137;' This role, has often been left to· the registrar of coopera t i.ves only. The reg i s t rar
has often done dissatisfactory work •. To perform the.tas~ very well, there is need for
key institutions of the government. to WOrk as a team. so. as to exhaust adequately the
econoeric possibilities of the will t>" cooperative. When the team spirit of key organiza
tion is' created and works, it is possible from the beginning to check the alternatives
for optimum production or optimum income raising ac t iv i t Lesvout; of. the. combination of
economic activities·of the farmers. Therefore, together with the registrar, ministries
like, Agricultures, industry, transport and communication,.lands and water develop~nt

community development should participate fully in feasibility studies.

138. From the result of the various institutions there shou Ld be. recommendations for the
best organizational system given the social/cultural charact.erLs.tIcs and. the physical
resources obtaining -in that specific area.

139. The advisory function includes the recommendation of the establishment of secondary
and other allied cooperative institutions. Primary production cooperatives usually
need secondary societies to enhance. their ability. Primary. societies partly due to
their size, inevitablY'concentrate on prima~~ produc t i.on , Production. enhancement per
se is mercantile and does not significantly change members incomes and standards. of
living. Mercantilism features promin£ntly in African cooperatives. Integration may
require many production cooperatives to meet the minimum requirements,of technology or
consumers demands. To move from mercantilism to integration, the need for team work of
key institutions is a·necessity.

140. Looking at the cooparative system as a' whole,. (particularly. in Tanzania $e~e .
production cooperatives are frontally introduce!!), in addition.to recollBDenqing,seColldary
societies, where applicable there is need to advise establishment of cooperative financial
institutions. These are cooperative banks, ccoperative housing banks , and coopeeative
insurance banks.

, .
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141. The savings and premium paid ,by farmer members will be controlled by the member's
for their own benefit. Since farmers are many, small savings could mean billions 'of ','
shillings in a matter of a decade, Capital is the most Lackdngtbur val so most vital
component in development. Peasants in Africa could have developed: faster had the
introduction of cooperative financial institutions been incorporated in time. The use
of public financial institutions will, not Lead to the desired develOpment of coopera
tives but to the former, because ,the"filrmers have little control what so ever in the
use of the surplus of these f LnancLal. institutions .33/ Therefore, for genuine coopera
tive development, cooperative financial institutionS-must be promoted.

142. At the same time, thegovernmenr must assume the role of a partner. During the
transition period when cooperative are at the early stages of infancy, there will be
need for assistance in various forms including credit, audit and inspection and some
times technical personnel, ,: lik!, the manager and agricul tural extension.

143. Production C09peratives like other agricultural cooperatives in rural areas need
ltlie 'government as their friend.' Even after assuming a high' degree of autonomy, the
cooperatives and government have complementary functions. Production cooperatives in
rural areas are m~~nly agricultural. TIley will continue to be consumers of inputs ,
es g, machInery , agricultural inputs - fertilizers insecticides produced by gclvernmerit.
At 'the same time, the government and its institutions will consume products from the
agrictiitural sector incl~ding production cooperatives in the rural areas e.g. cotton for
textile industries" fru,i.ts for canumg , research recommendations etc.

144. Some of the major problems limiting production cooperatives today in Tanzania, is
the failute of the later to execute its role efficiently. The agricultural inptits for
instance ar~' inadequately developed to promote agricultural exapansion.

145. "All countries should strike a'balance between agricultural and industrial d~veloi>

ment, wh~ch dpe; not imply what branches of agriculture and what industries are best for
any given cotin'try. It appears relatively easy to reconsile the two and "walk on both
legs" as the Chines say". 34/

r.; -

4.3. Co~perative Structure, Management Systems and Practices

146. The structure of the cooperative should start from the bottom - the primary
production society: Like any other organization, the economic & social viability must
be established for its success.

147. Since the present production cooperatives are large, with at least 300 families,
the participative spirit of the members can be made effective by introduction of informal
or "homogenous groups" 35/ what the President termed "traditional extended family" in
Socialism and Rural Development.

148. These groups with limited numbers - may be up to 40 depending on social cohesion
and economic activity will allow participation and democracy by members.

33/ As for N6t~'3 page 55
34/ FAO,'African Agricultural Development. Reflections on the major Lines of Advance
and the barriers progress 1966 .page 17."
35/ Peoples participation programme. A project jointly designed by Cooperative

College and FAO, to stimulate democracy and participation at the grassroot.
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149. Membership in a group should be voluntary and similarly the leaders of a group
should be elected by the group members themselves. Given the size' of- the group, the
social homogenuity, and cohesion and the identity of economic activity greater participa
tion can be expected. The group should choose representatives to the forms,' 'society'" ,
to constitute the board of directors.

150. ~uch flexibility would create confidence in memhers and particularly allow adequate
train~ng ,ground on each stage or level of production cooperative. Hence the entire
group or village will not be forced to move to certain stages of production coopera~ives

prior to mastering initial stages.

151., The ,role of the manager, who should be qualified, dedicated and identifying himse'1f
with the lIIembers should be advisory. The manager must have-the ability to coordinate'
all technical personnel e ig . agricultural extension, verternary; literacy, in a word, ,-'
team spirit, in promoting members development. Further more the manager is the coordina
tor with government and other institutions outside the society in terms of technical"
ass-is,tance,d;redi,!:, and inputs. Due cot'lsideration should be given to quick income geneJ:"~t

ing activi,ties'to increase conf i.denceiand increase their livelihood.
,J 't·; , , ...

152. Secpndary,societies may be formed again' depending on the social and economic
viabi~ity studies> The latter have often been formed because of two reasons: The first
is the cata4yst function to support activities of the primary e.g. machinery repairs,
marketing. credit, farm inputs and supply. The second, very prominent now in the Asian
continent, is the "intergation role" that is processing of raw materials.

."".

153. SecondarY societies should be assigned functions in such a way to ensure that they
strengthen the primaries where members are.' , Their role is catalystic,s'upportive and
promotional to the primary. It is the members who are expectedtobetle'fit more from
such arrangements. Experience has shown that once unions are in existence, then the
primary role of promoting members interest is put secondarY ~nd succeas iI measured in
eerms of voLumevof production and the various luxury buildings in town" areas.

154. Hence it is necessary to define the role of the secondary societies carefully in a
manner that it becomes a catalyst to the activities taking place at the grassroot.
"The emphasis in the middle geound (seY.QJidary societies) however,' is defined at this
stage as being in appropriate for the following reasons: One, a middle ground functional
ly divided structure will tend to fragment the consistence and competence of the mult~~"

purpose primary socdeey , thereby"decreasing its power of decisions. This is the case,' :
because the focus will be largely On the functions which arc designated rather than the
organizations reflecting the needs of the communities in which they arc operating. Two"a
functionally, divided structure in-the middle ground will tend to complicate the management
process lit the' centon,,'(apex) rhe.reby dec r ea s i.nn comprehensive power of decision of the 'apex
organdze t i.ons ;" 35al ' '
5. Critique of Existing Policies, and Institutional Arrangements,

Management Systems and Practices

5.1 Policies and Institutional Arrangement

155. The underlying policy for production cooperatives is contained in "Socialism for
Rural Development". In the document, the model production society,' the fully integrated
community is explained,clearly and in detail. -The model community·would have such
expressions as "our land", our crops". "There would be no need to exclude private
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property in houses or even in cattle" 36/
,

156. Furthermore, in the same document, there is emphasis on'tradualdevelopment - start
ing from "traditional - extended families". "We shan not achieve it quickly".

, Persljasion"llnd not force is the role of government, "The task of leadership and government
is not, tp try 'to ,force this kind of deveIcpment, 'but explain, encourage and participate" •

157. Hence three stages of forming productiori societies ar~ given:

1. Persuade people to live together;

,2. Persuade the settlers into ,communual farming parallel with private plots;

3. Communual farming taking the lions share with individuals having gardens
around their respective hOl,lses.

158. But in the second five y",ar development plan 1969 - 74, when considering ways of
establi,,'bing production cooperatives, the frontal methods was preferred to the ,selective
method. "The reason was giveri as""The frontal or broad based, approach has beerl'chosen
because of the desire to mobilize the widest possible participation in socialist
activity throughout the rural society. 37/ This method left little room for preparing
members. --

159. On the ot/:ler hand the absence df cooperative policy has to a large extent retarded
the development of the production cooperatives. This absence has created COnflicting
roles of crop authorities, village governments and the cooperatives. As stated else
where in this paper, the present system thus, compels cooperatives to practice mercan~

talism a less developmental system campared to integration. '

1,60. Further, the proper mix of cop-bottom and bottom up has not been tackled ~ The
former, is dominat ing . Thus the registrar has excesive powers over the cooperaii~esin
te,rms of reiistration, liquidation, control over manpower etc. A programme was'ts8ued
bY,the registrar to complete registration by a certain date. This left little room for
democracy and initiative for the ~embers who actually execute the work.

,161.,:J:n addition to this, there is confusion between objectives and means. The obj:~ctive
is full integration as given in the model village in socialism arid RuralD~velopment.
The means to this end cannot be implemented by directives. It is the people Who actually
,~arry out the tasks. That there are directives giving deadlines for registration or
'minimum acrage for cOmmunual farms is an indication that members are not yet well

",prel'ared in the undertak'ings. Complulsory membership has contributed t080ine extent on
"the slugish development of prouuction cooperatives. Such a decision allowed both e l.ement.s

fot: and against the system or practice, of product i.on cooperatives to co-exist. Deperrdi.ng
on ths proportion of power/influenc~ of such el~ments, the production cooperatives deyelop-

'ed with problems or died out, However, a flexible system could be followed for the advan
cement of production cooperatives at the same ti~e taming the slow elements in society.

36/ Socialism and Rural Development

37/ As for note 10 pages 351 - 352 on Ujama ,Agriculture '
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5.2. Cooperative Structure

162. A good structure must enhance democracy and participation by members, it should
also be capable of coordinating all external institutions and finally, mQst important,
it must 'deliver goods to the members.

" ,-"

163. The village settl~ment scheme,structure was bu~eaucratic,and patronizing. It became
too expensive and was therefore logically abandoned. But the RDA system in Ruvuma
was ideal encompass ing all three major ingredients. Yet it was, dissolved in 1969.

164. The village structure of
was incapable of coordinating
too small to,d~liver,gpods-to

to establish 'joint ventures.
suffered from being tqos,mall

1975 lacked democracy and participation byjaember s , It
external institutions for example crop authorities. It was
members. There were possibilities for tWo or ,more villages
But this was given little attention and in general villages
economic units. ,,'

165. The present structure of the production cooperative is goOd in principle only.
Many primary soc:ie,~i,es have been based on economdc studies but, the soc i.aL ,viability
aspec t s were I\eg1eCted. '. It, has to be followed, up with mass educa"liQll" for members hav.e
been ushered, in, lik'ein' 1973 - 76, without,their prior consent., Thus the registration
"of two or IDOre vill'ages under one cooperative society is feasible if prior consent of
the members was sought ; Such a societyca,n play the role of joint ventures.

166. Where villages prefer to remain separate, but each is economically not viable, then
stimulation to form, joint ventures as a logical next step. 38/ The reacorat Ion of
cooperative unions Ls likely to raise the, voi.ce of peasants-.- Their absence removed
peasant~.frolD the acting,s~ene.

5.3. ~nagement Systems and Practices:

167. Product~on cooperatives under the village settlement scheme were managed by
government apppinted officers. Although there were committees elected by the settlers,
their controioveXthe'manaser was neglegible leading to constant cpnfli~ts. But the
RDA management came' from, the members themselves although there' was a dedicated highly
powered personnel providing" advisory services. There were other, villages which were
formed on voluntary basis and managed by an elected committee. Since 1975, where a
village had a party branch. the Chairman and secretary of the patty automatically took
the ,roles of the productipn cooperative. Electiqns by members of production cooperatives
took place where p~rt.YbraQch did not exist. ,\!"j' '

"',1: .-. L

168. Thus there was a village assembly - thesupr,eme policy making"body, and theviUage,
council comprising up to twenty five members. To ,Plid-(l,rm their dutieswe1'l,the
council had subcolDlithtees for finance and planning, prqc;luc-tion and ,marke'ting'.wo,rks arid
transport, education" culture and social welfare and security and defence. Practically
all villages had these subcommittees. According to the report on village survey 1981
the sub-committees met regularly about once a month with the exception of a few villages.

38/ About 27 villages in Mbeya Region are jointly developing' a Farm Service Centre.
The objective is to have repairs for ploughs, tractors and other farm implements. The
project is closely getting advice from TraiQing for Rural Development USAID Sponsored.
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169. To strengthen the village management, in 1977/78 there was a post of a village
manager. His role was specifically advisory, contrary to the executive manager of
the village .setl11ement schemes. The impact·of the village managers· is little mainly
becau$e of poor,re¢ruitment criteria. Most of the rejects from public offices became
vill~ge,managers. Further there was little done to prepare them for the crucial job •

.~. ;

170. The department of cooperatives is aasigned with duties of supe~ision, advisory
and inspection. After the 1975 village act, the personnel requirement rose up abruptly.
Cr\!sh training programmes played a significant role to produce village book-keepers
for cooperative tra~ning institutions did'not have the capacity to absorb so many
people in such a short span of time. Thus the department devoted much of its time on
training not only of the village functionaries but also the village councils. Less time
was given to advisory and inspection.

171. Arcport ",f the Auditor General from the Audit and Supervision Fund (ASF) showed
that in 1981 Leas than 1547 cooperative societies 'were·~udited. In fact less than
1000 villages ~ere audited. The report concludes by stating that, '''the vi.Ll.are accounts
are in such a mess that it is impossible to do audit". It- i.s therefore, difficult to
asscs~ th" performancy of the production coopeI"atiVes.

"

~ , I

172. The new cooperatives registered under the 1982 cooperative act are likely to undergo
similar manpower problems. Registration has been carried on a programme basis so that
within a short time thousands of societies were in the registrarJ~ register. It may not
be easy to find the trained village book-keepers for already a good number of them
found better employment in organizations other than villages.

G. RECOMMENDATIONS

6.1. Cooperative Policy

173. As stated in 4.1., it is important for the government to . issue a blue print on
"cooperative policy". This document'must contain In the proper mix of both elements
of the community and government concerns to draw the enthusiasm of the members. Short
of community relevance there is a danger for apathy from the members.

174. Further the cooperative policy should also give' details of the supportive and
advisory role to be given until cooperatives become strong independent institutions.
The criteria for evaluating the autonomy of the cooperatives should be known to each
partner to avoid unnecessary delays and to encourage societies to attain the goal.

175. The cooperative policy should ,elaborate on economic'activities to be undertaken
by the producer societies so as to allow room for integrating.their activities. Inter
grating production with marketing will guarantee good prices,. raiSe members incomes,
increase the propensity to save and accelerate achievement of, their autonomy. At present
the advantages of integrating economic activities acrue to the government leaving the
peasants little chance for take off.

176. Cooperative laws should be drawn after the cooperative policies to maintain
coherence and consistence.
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6.2. Membership

177. Merobership for proQuction should not be comp~lsory but voluntary. Unless the
members are committed to a course ,of action no development will take place. ' We have
adequate examples which prove that adherence,to voluntary membership has brought positive
results. Therefore, the role of the party and government should be educational to
convince potential members to join the producer cooperatives.

178. Further, the fact that primary cooperative societies are deju~e producercgoperatives,
there snquld be flexibility to allow room within the society for groups of people to
form.prod~ced societies rather than the frontal approach.

6.3. 'Cooperative Education and Training

179. "The way in which these cooperative were organized would show. emphasis on pre-member,
pre-regi"tration education, such education. being conducted, by the:government functionary
(later by honorary organizers) and covering mostly the subject areas of cooperative
principles, cooperative law, the bye laws, the way one would keep the simple accounts of
shares, deposits, loan repayments with an emphasis on the nature of unlimited liability".39/

180. This was a summary statement by the Director of ICA Regional Office in New Delhi on
15th April 1979 at Trincomales, Sri-Lanka. These problems are also found within our
country. Cooperative member education is mainly concerned with management, book-keeping,
cooperative law, democracy etc. A lot of money is used eVery year for this purpose.

181. The most importtlnt element of farm guidance is left to the l1inistry of Agriculture and
livestock. When this crucial knowledge is not i~parted, then it is ridiculous to teach
cooperative management. The present economic situation tells the stody better. Production
is decreasing besides the lots of money used to promote cooperative management··training.
We concentrate all attention on management and little on the technical side.

182. It_is high tiloe, for crucial institutions to work together as a team of experts. 40/
For ruraL.~oopera'tives,:the Ministry of Agriculture, the Cooperative Education Centre,
the Small Scale Industry Organization shoul,d jointly work together, imparting correct
proportions of knowledge to the peasant. The main drive should be to bring in productivil'
member education as opposed to non-productive education. Cooperative Education has
concentrated too much on theory and has not been linked up with solving immediate and
future problems of members.

6.4. Cooperative Structure

183. The primary producer'cooperatives are very big. To stimulate democracy among members
there should be formed gJ;oups withstrcmg social cohesion. Membership should be voluntarY
and on individual basis for men and women. Each group should have its own leadership.
A few J;epresentative from each group should be members of the formal primary management
CODlllit tee.

39/ Experts' consultation on coopeJ;ative 11ember Education ICA Regional Office, New Delhi
1979, page 6 para 5.
40/ Experts' consultation of Cooperative Member Education lCA Regional Office, New Delhi
1979. In this book there are experiences from various countries Japan, India and
Bangladesh on ways of turning member education towards solving his problems. In each case,
a team a~proach is found to be better than the marginalized systems. PPP and AMSAC Projects
are looklng for similar approaches.
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184. Therefore, each group will discuss development plans for each member in the group.
The plans from all groups should be consolidated to form the primary society plan.

185. The groups therefore, could be quite small at the beginning. But they are likely
to grow because of expansion in economic activities. But the initial setting is an
important training ground on democracy, involvement and even gaining technical skills.
Groups will compete and learn from one another.

186. But the secondary level, the functions assigned to it should be directly supporting
and strengthening the effective work of the primaries. Thus secondary societies in
addition to provision of inputs and credit should also embark on providing prompt repairs
of machinery of the primary societies. Secondly, the secondary society should provide
consultancy services particularly in the direction of integration. In addition to
increasing prOductivity and output of the primary products serious efforts should be
devoted to processing, use of by-products and linkages with markets/consumers.

6.5. Allied Cooperative Institutions

187. Credit is very important to development. Credit is easily availed to people and
institutions termed credit worthy". Peasants are usually not credit worth by the
criteria of the· institutions/people with capital.

188. Even in· socialist countries, where deliberate political decisions have opered gates
for peasant to receive credit, such arrangement is quite often evaded by the fipancial
organs. Secondly, the capital provided by the government is usually inadequate to meet
the large demands of the farmers.

189. Thirdly, still the problem of credit worth is not entirely wiped out by the political
decision. The peasants often lack the desired credit.

190. There have been campaigns to encourage peasants to save with the government banks.
Results are quite remarkable and if these efforts will increase, the level of savings
in the banks will certainly shoot up. However, this does not mean that the peasants
will receive credit more easily. An analysis of rural credit in Tanzania shows that
93% goes 'to short-term, 6% to medium-term and only 1% to long-term.

191. What is worse, since pea"ants are not represented in boards of governors of the
financial institutions, their decisions to invest and where to invest on what will
remain the prerogative of the financial institutions and usually little to do with
farming.

192. In order to develop and accelerate cooperatives, there is need to establish
cooperative financial institutions including cooperative banks, cooperative insurance
and cooperative housing banks. The management will belong to peasants and the manage
ment decisions will evolves around problems of members and their cooperatives.
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Table 1

(j

OUTPUT OF THREE MAJOR STAPLES IN· TANZANIA'

r : ,
,11AIZE PADDY . WHEAT

." .

Output Demand Output' Demand Output Demand
,

.. ' .

16171 186,400
,

93,600 93,600 i

71/72 13,600 68,600 68,600
.

.:

72/13 ' .,106,400, ..
I "'73 100 ,',' . 73,lOp i

.. ;'. ' " ..-: ' i . ,

73/74 73,eOO '59,600 . ":', 59,600

74/75 1 . 24,,9911, . .39,894 r 39,900 .
'1 ,. '! '':'', I' ,

'75/76 I· '93,110
\.). , -' 25,058

,
24;50P

0 ,',

76/77 120,553 204,300 I> 50,074 16B,700 27,100 92,000, I

77/78 216,500 214,500 d 31,520 178,600 35,300
,

105,000

7sli9 220',553.·'" ... 224,600 179,500
!-; ,

179 i 500 28,800 . 111,000
"

, :.:;

1ojl80 161, 509,. '234eOO 52,300'
,i

226,500 26,,600 . 127,000I.' e

80/31 104,660' 267,200 46,500 239,500 27,900 133,000

81/82 ' 113,09P'> 236 400' i 19,400 254,600 " 141,000t'''' , '., t,'. ,: ",i'; ,1

,.
82183

, , ..>
148,0'00- - 30,800 286,lCr.

Harketing Development Bureau,(MDB)
b,': .., ..,.

Ministry of Agriculture 1982

r

, ("",
".-'" .

" '.'



Table 1 (cont'd .•• )

,
COTTON TEA TOBACCO PYRETHRUM CASHEWNUTS SISALCOFFEE

-;r niC "%""- - mt-' -,

% mt" %!" , IDE'
,

mt mt ' -- %" ' mt %
70/71 46,700 (10~) 420,300 (100) 9,200 12,000 (100) 2,731 (100) 107,800 (100) 201,000 100

71f7~ 46,000 (112) 424,000 (80)' 11,600- 13,100 (109) 4,276 (157) 113,800 (106') 181,000 ' 90,.

72/73 52,400 ' (102) 359,100 (101) 13 ,300 12,700 (106) 4,016 (147) 125,400 (117) ,15} ,000 78
,

--
73/74 47,500 (9i) 393,600 ( 85) , 12,300 1..8,3dO G153~ , ~282 (,-~2) 145,'100 ' (135) ,155,,000, i

77, '

74/75 42,300 (112) 234,300 ( 94) 13,900 14,200 (118) 4;741 (174) 119,000 (111) 158,000 68

75/76 52,100 (116) 369,100 ( 56) 13,000 17,900 (149) 3,946 (144) 83,700 ( 78) 120,000 59
---
76/77 54',200 (104) 389,800 , ( 88) 15,200 18,300 (153) 3,332 ' (122) 97,600 ( 91) 114,000 56
_."

77/78 48,700 , (111) 278,600 ( 66) 18,500 17,100 (143) 1,870 (105) 68,400 ( 64) 105,000 52

78/79 51,9PO; (-l06) 310,200 ' ( 74) 17,500 17,300, (144) 1,-600 ( 59) 57,100 _( ,53.) 92,000 , 46

79/PO 47,800 (102) 334,100 ( 79) 17,300 16,900 (141) 1,616 ( 59) 41,400 ( 39) 81,000 40

80/81 63,300 (144) 324,000 ( 77) 16,400 16,100 (134) 2,002 ( 73) 50,900 ( 47) 86,000 43
"

Source: MOB 1982
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Table 2

NUMBER OF TRAINED OXEN AND OXEN IMPLEMENTS BY REGION

.... ,. .
,: ,, , ! b Ratio, a ,

Regiorl
, !

; " I, , No. of 'I1rained'
•

No. of Oxen B,
Ox~n Imp1elDents A.

, , ' " ,

: .

1. shinyangd 102,540
,

34,332 0;3
,

-•... "..!, ., ,
2. Singid~ · I l ,52,975 26,868 0.3;

3. Tabora
,

,4'5,243 34,753 0.8

4. Arusl1a " 30,396 35,893 1.2

5. Mara, 26,244 10,217 O.li

6. lofwanza , ; 23,488 6,077 0.3

7. Rukwa 8,020 '3,045 0.4

8. Mbeya , :3,368 18,937 5.6, . '

9. Ki limanjaro
. ,

1,882 1,228 0.7, ! , ,

10; Dcdoma- 348 1,935 5.6. ',
"

11. Morogbr9 ; 149 107 0.7,. ' ,

12. Kageril 141 214 1.5
! ' :

Lindi;
,,',

13. · !
61 582 9.4..-.

·

14. Tanga 51 157 3.E
"

15. Mtwara , 45 i01 2.2
" ,

i
16. Ruvuma · : 40 228 5 .7

17. , i
26Coast 51 2.0

: ,

18. Kigoma 15 29 1.55
-

Tota1LRatio • 295 030 174 754 0.6 ..
c=~=~ ==••••••== ==••====~=.==.==.== ======:a:====s•• ••a.=••_. :

Source: Th~ NATIONAL AGRICULTUREAL POLICY Interimu repor,t rs- 313 table 3.9

NB: Notice the under utilization of resources'



Years 1971/72 % 1972/73 % 1973/14 % 1974/75 % 1975/16 % 1976/77 % 1977/18 %

Tobacco 111.3 (51. 2) 45.6 (42.4) 73.6 (45.8) 127.5 (62.8) 12.5 (b) j3.7 (44) 1'-52.2 (61.6)

t Otf.ers 17.6 (48.8) 62 (57.6) 97 (54.2) 75.8 07.2) 88.0 (79) 143 •6 (56) 94.8 (38.4 )

1 (l00) (l00) (100) (l011) (100) (l00) ~47 (100)! Total 39.9 107.6 160.6 203.3 100.5 77.3

•

Table 3

TRDB Lo~ns and Share of Tobacco 1971/72 to 1977/78

Source: Tanzania Rural Deve10pmertt Bank, Annual Report and Accounts
1st July 1977 to 30th' June 1978: May 1979

.,

Table 4

Categorization of Villages by Socialist Development

"";'
Number Percentage

1. High degree -of 98 1
Socialization

2. Middle degree of 896 11
Social ization

3. Lowest degree of 7.472 88
Socialization -

Total -
8.466 100

Source: Daily News. September 5. 1984
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Figure 1

Management Structure

Village Settlement Scheme

I MANAGER

Village Committee

ISETTLERS 1

Figure 2

. Management Structure

Villages in Ruvuma pri~r to 1967

I VILLAGE ASSEMBLY

VILLAGE COUNCIL

\ ~IEMBERS I

IR.D.A. I
i '.,.

I Technicians I
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~~nagement Structure

After the Village Act

Technicians

I Village Assembly

, Village Council

1 Members

Figure 4

JOINT VENTURES

Management Structure

After Cooperative Act 14 of 1982

General ASSEMBLY

I r~naging Committee

m:HBERS FROM
VILLAGE

Joint Ventures




